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• The ev3>luuation s'budy on th e  p r e -s c h o o l  f e e d in g
aand s c h o o l- f e e d in g  p:rograinii^ la u n ch ed  by the departm ent o f  
ip a n c h a y a t , Assam was ta k e n -u p  w ith  th e  o b j e c t iv e  to  s tu d y  th e  
V w orking o f  the pro^ 'anm e i n  a l l  i t s  a s p e c t s  in c lu d in g  
!,I v p e d in e n ts  and b o t t  3.C'-’n eo k s i n  f̂ -̂ e SD-ooth im p le m e n ta tio n  of  
1 th e  program ne,
22^ The s t u d y  was d e s ig n e d  f i r s t l y  to  go i n  d ep th  to
•^vQ-rious asx-)ects o f  t^^e progranmo «But due to  c o n s t r a in t s  o f  
1 t im e  and some unavoi<dable c ir c u m sta n c e s  i t  had t o  be made a  
cq .u ick  one* The s t u d y  c o v e r s  th e  y e a r  1980-81 o n ly  a s  upto*Kiata
1 pc'ytain ing; to  some o f  th e  a s p e c t s  o f  th e  programme co u ld  n ot be

/

( c o l l e c t e d  due to  ob^rious r e a so n so  Physic«;:i,l v e r i f i c a t i o n  o f the  
j f u n c t io n in g  of, th e  o*.entres c o u ld  n o t  be c a r r ie d  out p ro p e r ly  
c a s  a c t i v i t i e s  i n  soriie o f  th e  c e n t r e s  were stop p ed  a t  th e  tim e  
( o f  in v e s t i^ e a tio n *  Asj £r,oh th e  stn .dv i s  based  on l im it e d  d at 'A 
I m i.aintaine‘i  a t v a r io u is  le'̂ T’o ls- f o r  th e  7/e a r  1980--81 and

obser^ration nado im  th e  cou ’̂ se o f  the f i e l d  in v e s t ig f t t io n *
I t  i s  h o p ed  t h a t  th e  eonecrnocf- departm ent w i l l  f in d  

‘ t h i s  stud^/ r e p o r t  iis^'^f a l  and make a d en t on rem oving  the  
1 b o ttle --n ec lc s  i n  ordcir t o  aclij.fj'^e d e s ir e d  goal*

(Dr.N.K.Barua) 
• i ■ ■ Chief of Diviflion^ Evaluation & Monitoring Division.

****
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THE STUDY OF 
PRE-SCHOOL FEEDING AND SCHOOL FEEDING 

PRCGRAI'IME FOR CSNF;R,?\L ARE^S 
(NGM-F TAN)

T .̂ 'T̂  CDTJCT J ON 
CJ-L̂ -PTFR I

The Schene; )
;flth a view to combat the malnutrition among 

the \nLlnerpbTe crrcrp.? of populo-tion, the Department of .Social 
welfare^ Gover’'* lent cf Jn-ll'i un-jertook the Special Nutrition 
Feeding Programme for Fre-.^chooi Chilc^ren of age group (0-3) 
years in tĥ  ̂month of Cctob.'̂ r, 1970o

Origina3.1y the programme was meant for scheduled 
tribes and other backwa?rd c3.asses. In 1912, the facilities of 
the programme were extendczd to all the children of age group 
(0-6)years belonging t-c low income group families.
2• Financial Patterns

From 19 70-71 to 1974-75 the programme was include, 
in the PJ.an with ̂ 100°4 central assistance. Since 1975-76, the 
programme has b^.come a part of the states non-plan sector*
3. The_ob1ecti ye;

The objective of the Feeding Programme is to 
combat hâ iardr, of unc?̂ r̂ and m.a.l nutrition by catering food 
having the required an.'d protein value.

The ovr'rall responsibility of implmenting the 
programme in the state falls on the Directorate of Panchayat anc 
Community Development, ^ssam.. At the block level, the programme 
is imfplemented by the Block Development Officer and his staff#
In addition, the Mahakuma Parisads in the plain districts and 
the District Council i.n the hill districts are also responsible 
in successful, implememtation of the programm.e as per provis3‘̂n 
of the pnchayat Raj (Fi.nancial)Rules.



5> Need for the study;
The study has been taken up at the instance of

the Financial Commissioner, Government of Assam in order to
focus the performance of the varioius activities supposed to be
rendeEed ''by tho Governm^\n^ departmient and the voluntary 
organisations involved in the implementation of the 
programme^'
6. The objective of the study^

It was proposed to carry out a quick evaluation 
study with the following objective.st

i (.1) To examine the extent to which feeding i =
being provided to the children of (0—6) 
year age g^roup asper prescribed norms.

Indicators;''i) Actual per capita supply of food to the
selected beneficiaries

(ii) Frequency of supply of food.
(iii) Adequecy o£ food items*
(iv) Quality of food components*
(2) To ascertain, whether the target group have 

beer ^roadly firom amongst weaker section of 
the population« ^

Indicators; (1) Social group olf beneficiaries
(ii)Income and occiupation of families belonging 

to the beneficdaries.
(3) To exarr.lne, if the procedure as laid down

' in dealing witlh fond and its utilisation
has been propexly followed*

Indicators: Procedure followed
(i) at the Directo.rate level
(ii)at the Mahkuma Parisada level 

(iii)at the Block Level
(4) To examine adequecy of supervision arrange

ments and co-ordination of various volun
tary organisations for implementation of the
programme• ■
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Supervision carried out at 
different leve3.s»

(il) Feoples participation,
• Method of study;

As the stvĉ .y i.s a qij.ick cne^ [it was proposed to
\carry out in Karr.rup District only. There are as nany as 25 

devalopmant bl.-:)ck.s under the three Mahaki.-Lrra Parisads in which 
the prcgr?hune is in oper?t:'’,ono ona development block from each 
Mahkuma Paris'd and from each of the three blocks two feeding 
centres were L'eiecteO, 3t roncV.m, the priority in selection was 
given in Schedjir̂ J casts anr̂  c-aheduled Tribes centres.> Thus a 
total of 6 ??eeding Ce''\cres4i. T-.-ere covered out of 71 centres 
operating through-out. the districts Prom each soXocted feeding 
centre 10 beneficiajries v/er-e selected following the principle of 
random sampj. :'rg mechodo }
8e Tools of the stu.dV3

cFor collection of primary and secondary in
formation, the follovring tools were developeds-

(Ij i.’’eedi.Dg Cen'^re wSchedule
* (-ii) 3ene.5iciary schedule with guide-points

for cbservation,
fixi) Recor"d proforma for collection of finan

cial dcta from the Directorate level, 
NahKv-'va Pal sad level and BJock level. ^

The field work of the study was to be completed 
during the months of Januar'y and February'83^ but due to some 
unavoidable circimstances o-nly SCpA of the field work could be 
covered* The tf--̂ "Up of t-he repottwas completed in the month 
of Ma7.^19B3 cn ^he ba^^io of: the li..mj.ted information collected 
so far, observations and discusions held with the governraent 
and non-government officials involved in implementing the 
programme o



CHAPTSR_^
PINMCIAL_STI^JCTUR,F_?^^^^

'̂ Î XDLLOWED’ at Di r FEREH? Lg^/ELS

2*1
An rirr.ouPt of, Rs^20^90 lakhs was bedgeted for 

1980-81 for running total cf 350 feeding centres through-out 
the state« Full amount v/as reported to have been utilised 
during the year under referenceo

The fund allocatod for Kamrup district in which 
71 feeding centres were operating during 1980-81 stood at 
Rs„3,55 lakhs. The Mshakuma Farisad-wise break-up of the fund 
with its quarterly i,i': Llisation is given in the table below:

Table Nool ; Fund allocated and utilised 
dnri ng 1980*»81«

(Rs« lakhs)
I TT TT”" I utilisation during Name of :: '.ilocation .________ ^
j; Îst Qr.lind vlr̂  3rd Qr. H'ch ?rcS ■ I ___  ' 4 _____' _____ ____ ° ■ -..

l«Cauliati 1.45 Oo39 Oo39 0.39 N.A.
2r ITalbari 1 .0 0 0.27 0,27 0,27 N.A.
3 • Barpttta 1 . 1 0 0.30 0.30 0,30 N.A.

3 c. ̂-5 0.96 Oo96 0.96
(source? Directorate of Panchayat) 

l\ c A , -• not avai lable
The abov^e table demonstrates that the fund 

utilized in the 4th qj.arter of the year is not available with 
the department* The non-avalability# as has been reported 
by the dGPartment is due to the fact that the M*Ps concerned 
have not yet intimated the department about the expenditure 
incurred during the period#

The above table also brings out that the 
utilisation of funds in each of the first three quarters 
constituted 2'~̂% of the total a3.1ocation/ while only 19<»1



of it (Rs*0.67 lakh out of Rs.3.55 lakhs) was left for the 4th 
quarter* It is therefore# puzzling as tio why there were over
release of funds diiring the 1st three quarters. This clearly 
indicates that no normative method was followed in quarterly 
phasing of expenditure during the year.

2*2* Flow of funds;
As for release of f\and/ there is a clear instruction 

from the Government that the Controlling Officer(Director^ 
Panchayat) should release the quarterly advance to the M.Ps 
concerned only after recei'̂ '̂ing from them the account of monthly 
expenditvure supported by the vouchers* It is also instructed 
that the eontrolling Officer should ensure submission of such 
monthly expenditure by the M«Ps by the 10th of the fo3lowing 
months. The Director of Panchayat in turn should consolidate the 
expenditure statement and submit the same to the Accountant 
General positively by the 20th of the following months. Failure 
on the part of the M»Ps to submit the statement may lead to 
stopage of monthly release of fund*

It ir seen, from the statement of disbursement of fund'*' 
for 1980-81 submit by the department that quarterly advances 
in respect of firr.t three quarters were disbursed in one month 
and on the same uc.te^i.e, on 2 5.9.80. The department has reported 
that although the M.Psc were insisted upon to submit the monthly 
expenditure statements with vouchers^ they were not careful 
enough^?urnish the statemsn-t regularly. Hence the procedure 
as laid down could not be followed.

It is gatb/^red through discussion with the Mahkuma 
Pa±isad,» Gauhati that they did not obtain relevent vouchers 
from the concerned pr>oc inspite of repeated reminders issued to 
them* hs a result,^ the cubmission of vouchers to the controlling 
officer was irregulare Sometimes, the BDOS submitted incomplete 
vouchers for which consolidated EJxpenditure

• Statemer-ts cov;ld not be compiled. Hence there is irregularity 
intbts matter. /

ThuS/ it indicates that it is due to lack of integrat- 
-ed and co-ordinated approach on the part of different levels 
involved in dealing with the financial matters for which the 
prctgramme itself is going to lose its^asic objectives.

- 5-



PROGRESS OF THE SCHEME TIN RELATION
TO IT^ JXCTI VrarSS

3.1. As already stated# foir the purpose of quick 
evaluation study/ 6 feeding Centre.'S under 3 Development Blocks 
were taken up. The progress of vard-ous activities made so far 
are discussed as under.
3.2. Selection of Centres;

Backwardness and povexty are generally kept in viev' 
in selecting the feeding centres in the blocks. Although pre
cise dimension and compos,-*, tion of the target population are not 
available in the Mocks for ascert.aining the selection of 
centres^ the Block Advisory Commit tees of the selected blocks 
were seen to have- adopted valid criteria in selecting the 
feedinc ccnureso F̂ ut one noticable: thing is that in the same 
premises of the Naranga Feeding Ce-ntre under the Boko-Bangaon 
Development Block# an Angauwadi Ceintre of the ICDS scheme has 
also been operating side by side. This is perhaps not encoura
ging due to the fact that while pe»ople in the most needy areas 
where no such other social input s5ervices have yet reached/ 
persons in a certa-.n locality are deriving facilities through 
two programmeG o^ the same nature.
3.3. Selection of beneficiaries anid their characteristics*

performance of ai social input programme could 
better be assessed with reference to the base-line information 
such ar. tp'rc/et group of populationi. In this quick study# in 
absence of ruch precise data/ it w;ould not be possible to 
compare cove.-;aqe of the target, beneficiaries with the base 
line croup, Fovrever the charactisties of the selected children 
for the feeding programme pertaini.ng to their social status 
as revealed by the study is presented below:

Tabc No.2; Percentage dUstribution of the
targê .' group a ccording to social 
statusc

CHAPTER III

Social status 1 Percentage
(1) Scneda.red'^ 55.0

Caste
(2)Scheduled 18.4 

Tribes
(3)Other Backward 25.0

Class
(4) Others____________ 1*6

Total= 100.0



The table b>rings out that the benefits fJ.owed irore 
to those belonging to children of the weaker sections of v^hich 
the children of the sch-eduled castes have rated to be nenefited 
most*

It was lear;nt on probing to the households of the 
selected beneficiaries rl.at no rnedical officials were consulted 
at the time of selection, of the children to the feeding centres 
and that no nodical personnel have ever visited the areas v/here 
the centrea are located for the purpose of checki.ng up the chil
dren about their b.ealtĥ ,

Fs.ti^ated_j.5̂ J,nê p̂  Comoonfents in the

As per norm*? laid dov̂ n̂  each beneficiary is to get 
food worth IB paice perJlay and feeding i.s to be served for 
25 days in a month® Acco>rdingly^ the estimated value of fjod 
supported to be ser̂ '/ed tO' the children of the selected 6 centres 
is calculated as shown bielow;

Table NOo3? .'̂ st?!mated value of requirement
(Of .iro-'yc; cofP'oonents*

No.of ;̂ T̂o,ox: 'i::o.oOf '^^"rTo^n FEstimated
centres pays I haEisficla'-{ child-*days J value in Rs,

tt'CO 1^80^000 32,400



Actval value of supply of food?
The quantities of food components with the 

value/actually supplied to the selected 6 centres in 1980-81 
are as follows;

Table No.4: Quantity and value of 
food items supplied 
and consumed in 1980-81*

- 8-

Item of I Quantity j[ Value
:̂ ood materials r. 5 in Rs. (0.00)

1. Rice 872 Kgs. 2,581*80
2., Cal 506 M 2/496*20
3. Gram 574 II 2/524*00
4-> Grcund nut 92 I I 1/146*00
5. OnicD 31 II 75*50
&. M.cil 11.200 Litrs 133*00
7. salt 58 K<§S. 54.90
8, Kaldhi R.400 !v 70*50
9. Milk 205 iitrs 563*00

Total= - 9^643*50
Keeping in vieTff the Table No.3 and table No,4# 

it will be seen that against the estihmated value of food 
materials of Rs,32,400*00/ only Rs.9643.50 (29.8%) was actually 
incurred during tbe year under reference. The reason of unsatisf 
ctory d̂ li'i’̂ery ô : serv:! cc=̂s,, as has been reported by the concerne 
B.D.Os vjas partly non-release of fund in time and partly the 
peevailine situation in the state for which for the major part 
of the year^ the feeding centres could not function*
3.5. M.tejndence of beeeficiaries;

The table below is the indicative of months and 
days of operation, attendence of beneficiaries during 1980-81 
in respect of 6 selected centres for the study*



Table Mo<»6? Months and cays 
in opera tj.oT).f ettandence etc. 
during 198Cî 81(Cr2atrewi.se)»

iFeeclincT £-?eading fe«of jTTotal
fchi.ldren ̂ Jhiid̂ d̂ - 
fat tended l/s in

1. Po]:o Bangaon 
(i) Ncirenga Centre

( i i )  Ja.lukbari ’’

2. Tamulpiir
( i ) Chokna.-.̂  7?i^en.tre 

( i i  ) Chorra-Cent . t te

3, Cobardhana
(.1) I.! r; r-d a HQ ’ j r i C(? nt r e 4

(li) JahhelibiX^r 4 
Pathar

I

50
50

125

80
80

150
150

100
100

100
100

|]J)S0^ 1

7500
7500

12500
12500

8000
8000

(sonrces \ttendence Register at 
the Centres)

The table above brings out that the No.of feeding 
days in the select?;d caatree ranges from 50 to 125 only during 
the reference year^ Ano-’-rher roticable thing is that 150 bene
ficiaries tcok part in the feeding programme daily against 
100 prescrib̂ -Ci as norim^ in the two centres under the Boko- 
Bangaon revelopncnt Blocks o
3®6 a .Per”Capita__8upp''.''.̂ Jt

Per'‘•capita value of food materials supplied 
during 1980-01 j.n respect of 5 feeding centres under
3 Development Blochs is indicated I>y the following table.

Table Mo,7s Per-capita value of 
loocl rupolied d\:rinq i9SO«31*

Fîrre of. bic'c]-

(l^Timulpur
(2)Gobardhana 
(3}Boko-Dangaon

i of I Total I Fer-’Ca--
i cjnsu-rad I ch.i.id-days S pita
« items I in the yeax̂  Rs. (0,0 0)l_ fe^ (0 , 00 i___I

4717o50
2864»00 
2062,00

25^000
16^000 
15,. 000

0.18
0,18
Ool4
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The table above reavels that while percapita value 

of food materials in respect of both Tamulpur and Gobardhana 
Blocks was 13 paisa^ the same for Boko-Bangaon Development 
Block stood at 14 pai/se only, which is far below the prescribed 
norms. The reason, mght be attributable to excess no. of 
Childrens' taking part in. th« fsedirg programme«
3*7. Menu, for feeding.. proqrarrjre and it^ adequecv«,

The menu for feeding programme consists of Khisiri/ 
Gram, Milk and fruits® 3eneficiari.es of almost all the centres 
complained that qvvant-i tv of item^ supplied to them was inade
quate» They re-'̂ei • •ee less qua.ntity than what they were served 
earlier. The sir'̂ ply of food wo-s also reported be irregular* 
Complaints were aloo received from the guardians of the benefi
ciaries j.n Gobardnan Developme.nt Block that no m.ilk was served 
in the feeding centres during the reference year, for v/hich 
the babies of 0 - 1 yr, groi.’p were dleprived of any benefits from 
the feeding programme* Sometimes rotten bananas were distribu
ted in the feeding centre, which we?re unfit for consiornption.
3• 8o SourGê  of_supp.Iy_fo9d materia.l.ŝ storage and Transport.

Food materials were svupplied by the contractors 
authorised by the Mahakuma DarisacSs. It v/as gathered that there 
xvas no storage arrangement in the block office. Food materials 
were stored at the contractors ow.n houss. As a result the 
E"'C>s ccula Dct check up the quality of food articles supplied to 
the ce tr*̂

The Presidents or Secretaries of the Mahila samities 
in-charge of the feeding centres hiad to take delivery of the 
food articles from the contractors house. No stock-register 
was seen at the BDOs office althouigh there is a provision to 
maintain a register book inccrporatlng the quantity of food 
articles supplied to the feeding centres. Complaints were 
received from the Mahila Samities that the.re was no regularity, 
at all in giving delivery of food, articles to the feeding 
centres, some of the Mahlla Sam,iti.es also complained that 
reimbursement of transport charges’ incurred by them v/as also 
badj.y delayed.



Role of, Voluntary Oraanisations>Supervision
pg r't.icipa tl on 

\

Role of Mahl3.a Samitys
Mahila S'a.nrj.ties play a vital role in running 

the feeding programme in rural areas. Their functd'O.ns are 
mainly (i)to storQ î oocl materials (ii)to maintain stock 
register ana attendence register of the beneficiaries(iii) 
cooking and (iv) distribution of food to the beneficiaries at 
the feeding centreso

It is seen during the time of field visits that 
all the Mahila Sami ties have possessed cither damaged huts or 
no huts of their ov:n. As a result food is being cooked in open 
places^ of":on in che Presiden'''8 own house* The difficulties 
faced durinq rainy seaŝ '̂ n can well be inagined. some of the 
Secretaries of the Mahlja Samities/ being illeterate could not 
keep the records in the stock register properly* it is also 
observed that the names of some beneficiaries were entered 
twice in the attendence register of the feeding centre» They 
were not taught how to keap records in the stock-register and 
how to fill-*up different columns assigned for various infor
mation in the attendance register.
• 2 ̂ Supery^s

CnspectiQn done by the block officials v/as found 
to be far from satistacboryo Although Extension Officers 
(Ranchayat} v’Gre entrusted v̂ ith the supervision work at the 
centre levels Jt v/as seen that no effective supervision was donĉ  
by casn\. It vp.s revealeci from the Inspection books of the 
Mahi.',a vSan-'-i.ty i-.hat the Extension Officers visited the centres 
once or twice in a year and the comments offered about the 
various aspects of the feeding centre were generally of per
functory character which, it seems/ could not bring out any 
actual bottlenecks facing the programme.

The visits of the Gram Sevikas in-charge of the 
feeding centres were also found to be occasional, some of the 
Gram Sevikas reported that they could not give frequent visits 
to the feeding centres because of lack of proper communication

CHA.ptBR IV



to the villages wtiere the feeding centres were operating<>
Their another complain v;as that they could not visit the 
feeding centres freguently as they are entiled to fixed 
TcA. (Rso 30^00 per month).
4  ̂ 3 * part-.icipation s_

It is learnt after contacting various sections 
of people in the selected centres thatmany of them are fully 
aware of the usefralness of the feeding programme. Particularly ̂ 
the schedu.lr̂ d cast.es households shoi<!̂ d better apprecia*-ion 
of the programoQ as compared to the other communities'* E-rCcept 
one oti of sJ.x centres# the people in the villages are rendering 
help like contrib’U.tinq fuel/7;:"ee of costs^ supplying antensils 
for cooking and d.istj?lbuting and donating in cash and in kind^

-12-
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A CHAPTER V^  JV
' ^  SURMARY OF FINDINGS AND

RECCMMENDATIOWS.vv
^ (A).^ajcr findings that emsrae from the evaluation study

5.1, Although fu.ll allotedfund was reported to have
been utilised during 1930-81, the department could not furnish 
us v/ith the information abou.t the ’Utilisation of fund in the 
fourth quarter in respect of three Mahakuma Parisads under f.
Kamrup district.) (2.i) -   ̂  ̂ ,
5.2, No normative method seems to have been followed
in quarterly phasinn of expenditure during the reference 
year
5.3, ( inspite of governments instruction in the matter 
of release of advance^ receipt of monthly expenditure statement 
supported by voucherj^s and submission of consolidated statement 
to the Accountant General^ Ẑ ssam in fixed date/ the department 
disbursed the quarterI3/ advance to the Mahakuma Parisads

2.2*) '
5 .4, The study brings out that precise dimension -5. ‘
and composition of target population are not available in the 
blocks for ascertain:lng the selection of centres. The Block 
Advisory Committees seem to nave adopted valid criteria in this ''
respect. But tx̂TO centres of same nature executed by different
deprirtments p îtiat iŝ  by the department of Panchayat and the
Deportment of Social Welfare^Assam in one place is not '-̂r'

perhaps ;Hncouraqlng, (3«2-S3«3)
5,5„ Ihe st'7dy reveals that benefits followed more to
those belonging to children of the weaker sections of 
population,^3*3. )
5.6, medical personnel have ever visited the
selected centres for checlcing-up of health of the children 
before or after the operation of the feeding programme.

(Para 2, 3.3)

j i ’



5*7. i Against the estimated value of requirement of food
materials arrionnting to Rs«32^400/ only Rs,9,643.50 was spent 
during the year under referenc^being 29.8% of the total 
estimated value* The reason of poor utilisation^ has 
been reported by the B.D^OS/ was partly non-release of advance 
in time and partly the prevailing situation of the state for 
which major part of the year the feeding centres could not 
function (3i,4),
5.8, The study brings out that the norm of food value
wotth 18 paise perday per beneficiary could not be maintained 
due to execess n̂ fTiber of childrens? taking part in the feeding 
centre for i^hich less quantity of food was supplied to them.

(3.6.)
5.9, The supply of food to the target beneficiaries

rwas reported to have been inadequate and irregular.; Sometimes/ 
quality of food supplied to the children was not good and so 
jthe food was not fit for consnmption. In some centres no milk 
was supplied for v M c h  babies of '0-1 yr group were deprived 
of; , the benefits available from the programme^(3.7)
5.10. ^The study reveals that as the food materials
meant for the feeding centres are stored at the contractors' 
own houpe,, the EDOs could not check the quality and quantity 
of food stuff cupplied to the centres at the time of taking 
delivery of by the concerned Mahila Samities."^ Some of the 
Mahil? S?r^ities complained that reimbursement of carrying 
charges food stuff to the cefetres/ incurred by them and 
release of honouraria to the Helper @ Rs*30.00 per month 
vrere badly delayed* (3.8)
5.11. The Mahila Samities pay a vital role in 
running the feeding programmes.^Most of the Mahila Samities 
have either possessed demaged huts or no huts at all. As a 
rasult, food v;as being pr<^pared and distributed in open places. \ 
The difficulties faced^ particularly in rair^y season can well 
be imagined!, Due to lack of guidance/ the Secretaries of the 
samities have been maint.aining relevent records both in the

■ stock register and attendence register wrongly.(4.1).
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5.12. Supervision dons by the block officials was found
ô be ineffective*^ From the Inspection books maintained at 
-he centres/ it v/as found that the comments offered about the 
various aspects of the feeding centres were of perfunctory
charactor. Frequent visits by the Gram Savikas in-charge of
the centres could not bo done due to fined entiied
to them and lack of cominuiiication facilities to the villages 
where the centres were operating,., (4.2 ),

People in the selected centres .are aware of the 
usefulness of the feeding programme. They are rendj-riing help 
by cortri]putinq for coofalng purpose free of costs^
suppj-ving  ̂uvsncils donating in cash and in kind.



•1̂ '

\

1 ̂ T̂ .o }-:.e.nefits offered to a certain target rtroup
of population by iimplenenting ar:y social input prograir.rne cam 
well be ass-ssed o;n'*-y when the baseline data in relation to 
the characteriGti-C.s of target group are available. This dat.ai 
gap can be meninlsfed by conducting proper • sur veys in thos® 
areas where the prcograrama is in operation,
2, Ovdrlaipping of .programmes of same nature in a
certain area is peirhaps not encouraging in view of the fact 
that vrhile paopJ.e ii-n the most needy areas where no such t̂ ^̂ e 
of facilities h-3 ve yet reached, persons in a certain area aire 
deriving benefJ.ts ĉ f nrog?j£immes of same nature^
3 , jrrsgTul-c.̂ r f-low of funds is the basic element cf tthe
programme whj.ch a.ff-ê ts adversely its functioning and pror̂ ot 
de].ivery of input-3 to the target groups. Therefore, this shouj.ld 
be sjbream],ined by e^liminating administrative tx)ttle~nec.ks forr 
s\iccer;r.-r.V'.l of thP. prograime. In this respect
the *BDCs be q.lven mere power under^ the overall control 
of the Director o-̂  P^nchayctc
4, ■ t Feeding of children vrith high incidence of infect^,^ 
ions and infestatio^ns canrct produce the desired nutritional 
impact. Such loakagve should be investigated through p>roper
and timely check-upOtheriAe.se be?iefits given to the children. 
TTouj.d be was ted 9
5  ̂ -7hf; prevailing norm cf delivery of food worth
18 paise per day beneficiary is perhaps too low to cater
to the minirrum need of t'.ie nutritional improveiinent of the 
children ’:elong-1ng weaker section of popula*tion,
Con^iide^ing the current value of food components, it should 
be eiihanced to a soi-table level. In this connection norms 
prescribed by the Government of India for ■''•arious social 
input serv’ices from tim̂ eto time'may^ be followed.



6. Uninterrupted supply of food connnioditles to the
feeding centres is co’cJal to the successful "operation of 
the programme.̂  In this respect reGrionsibility for storing 
•and carryj.nn of food stuff to the respective feeding centres 
should be vested upon the BDOs and his staff to avoid delay 
in reaching tĥ -m to the beneficiaries, Si.-pply of food 
materials thr'.>ugh the cortractors is not encouraging in view 
of the fact th.at in aosance cf propor s'lpervision and
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insi :.ic'n by the block level staff,, the beneficiaries are
not getting good quality cf food, ;-'ierved to them. There is alsc 
d(Dubt in supplying actiaal quantum of food materials to the * 
feeding centre, therefore the ETXDs may b e p u r c h a s e  
food stnff fron the •?utl''orised deale.rs, ,

There .'-.s a great need to '-:>ake the supervision by 
the officials of booh block level and state level more effecti" 
Periodical inspection and training to the -‘■Secretaries of the 
Mahila sanrJities in keeping the records properly shouJ.d be 
ensuredo

Ba The role of Mahile samJ.ties should be given speci
fic recognition, Th^ir poor concdtions should be improved 
by offering benefits throuqh the linkage of Various develop
ment prxp'-amrres/ schem'̂ ':s operating in ru.ral areas..TliE 
honarari.-ia, ;pai d to th.eni may oe raised substantially so as 
to give the-fp incentive for perforrrting their sex'vices to the 
s c c. j. e V. 1 e s .>

Unit,
£duCT;tiOnal
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